New Phone
System
Being Installed

nuanr

Installation of forty telephones distributed throughout campus buildings
is scheduled
to be completed
next
month.
In addition
to off - campus
call i ng, these phones wi II be used as
an intercom
between
buildings
or
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Sophomores Organize Tree
Transplanting Project
TRICK OR TREES

My

tree movers,

name is Fraxinus Americana.

My vital stotisticsare

38-11-36.

top-knot

green;

is a luscious

intellectual

twenty-one

My

I am an

year old and

I have never been moved.
Early in October a Homo Sapien
approached me. After measuring my
girth,
he felt my epidermis and examined my fol iage.
Whereupon,
after a few calculations,
he drew forth
his instrument and placed
his mark
upon me.
In the latter part of October,
I was

aroused

from my bal my sl umber by

the herculean

clamor of aVer

Meer

the

and assisted

in locating

trees to be transplanted.

While

Vermeer Manufacturing
Company of
Pella, Iowa is donating their labor
and the use of unique tree-moving
equipment,
members of the sophomore class are assisting with the operation.
Mr. A. Boersma aided the project

by

selecting
the trees, which came
from Hull, Sioux Center and from
near the "01d Born" at Le Mars.
Varieties of newly-situated trees in1

clude honey locust, blue spruce, csh ,
red mapl e, silver mapl e I hackberry I

and red oak.

TM-700.
I trembled as the chainsaw's edged buckets bit bitterly into,

by dial-

inga code number. Off-campusservice connection
will still hove to be

made through the switchboard.
The
switchboard I as at present,
will be
in the office, but will be switched,
to the girl"s' dorm after office hours.
Two additional
lines will ease the
"line busy" frustration encountered
with the present three lines.

The new phones will be placed

offl ces ,

hall

the dining

shop, the library
and on each floor

Although

the

I

I

in

the coffee

the boys' dorm I
in the girls' dorm.

present

outdoor

'pay

phone for local service will beabandoned,
long-distance
calls will still

be made through coin-operated
ephones •

tel-

Both administration
and students
will benefit from the direct communication
between
buildings
and the
faster outsi de servi ce . Cost Ii er but
more effi ci ent th i sis progress.
I

my firm foundation.

I became light-

headed for lack of nutritional
I rapidly

food.

Band and Choir Featured
at Rally Tonight

rose into the realm of un-

consciousness.
As the light from intellectual
soilism cleared the haze from my mind,

rhor

I perceived

my fondestambition

had been fulfilled:
planted

The annual
sponsored by
uled for 8:00
Sioux Center

I have been trans'

to an intellectual

Reformation Day Rally
Dardt Coil ege is schedp m , Monday, at the
Public School auditoi

atmos-

rium.
Guest speaker will be Rev. Berton
Van Antwerpen , pastor of the Chris-

Sophomore action is responsible for
the transplanting
of a number of
ten-year-old
trees on campus. This
tree project was more directly initicted by three parti eular sophomores:

tian Reformed Church at Sheldon.
His theme is "The Challenge of Inner Spcce ."
Special music will be furnished by
the band and the chorale choir. The
band wi II open the program under

phere.

-7'--r---

Pete De Haan,
Burnell Mell ema,
and John Piersma. Prompted by a
barren-looking

(two-thirds
istrative

campus,

Pello-ites)gained
approval,

this

the direction
of Prof. Grotenhuis,
with the presentation
of five num-

group

bers.

Admin-

commissioned

the

SPRUCING

UP THE CAMPUS

Among

(Continued

se! ections
on page three)

these

are
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sports

,throwingfechniques
nage-waza
and holding techniques
katgmgwaza The throwing techniques are
used in a standing position whereas
the holding techniques are exercised
on the mats
Flexibi lity is the most desirable
qua~!ty for a person ·w~owants to
a"cliieveproficiency in [udo , Strength
and speed develop with practi ce of
the various techniques
Actually
the whale sport of judo depends on
technique I the factor which distinguishes it as a sport The utility
ofjudo is evidenced by the fact that
nearly- every muscle in the body is
used
Judo originated in the feudal system of the Japanese I therefore it
employs many Japanese terms like
those mentioned earl ier A misconception obout judo gives people the
idea that judo is learned only for the
art of self-defense
In reality I judo
has value primarily because It is a
sport I like other sports I and builds
character and self-control
As the judoka continue to prcctice ,
they look forward to the time when
they will be able to enter contests
in this area
j

0

I

HOCKEY WITHOUT ICE?
Perhaps some of t'le Dordt students!
have become curious about the excited cries of the girls on the othtetic field who toke physical education
and playa wild game with sti cks , a
ball, and shin guards. This sport,
called field hockey, was introduced
into the physical education program:
this foil by Mr. Calsbeek and Mr.
Timmer
Equipment for the game consistsof
a sti ck and shin guards which are
provided for each player excluding'
the goalie who wears leg guards
which nearly reach the hip. The ball
used in this game is mode of cork
and string and has a leather cover.
Play begins in the center of the
fi eld , a spot designated as the "bulIy II One player from each sid e
strikes his sti ck against a rivaP5'
stick three tlmes , and then attempt~
to hit the ball. The forwards try to
advance the ball to their own goal I
0

I

0

which can create many probl ems
Two points are given for on accurate
shot into the goal and one point is
awarded to a team when the opposition commits an infraction of the
rules Even our girls have a few infractions occasionally I but in the
process of it are gaining proficiency
at this rougher sport.
According to !VIr. Calsbeek, the
girls' classes are very enthusiastic
about field hockey despite bumps
and brulses , excepting his early
morning class which must often brave
th" cold weather. and wear all kinds
of warm clothing.
0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

0

JUDO ACTION AT DORDT

THINCLADS NOW EXPERIENCED
Oordr's troop of cross-country run,
ners under the field marshalship of
Coach Timmer gained their valuable
goal olexperience
at Fremont, Nebr.,
last Friday.
All learned that four
miles of competition running is very
exhausting.
The freshmen ran well
in their three mile rcce , but failed
to place. The sophomores, however,
put Dardt on the board. Wi IIie Verhoef became the man of the hour es
he finished tenth irhls four mile .run,
and brought home a trophy for his;
efforts.
Coach Timmer praised the
efforts of all the boys os they showed
fine spirit and -lots of desire
0

Judo I a sport unfami Iiar to most
Dordt students I is being initiated on
ccrnpus , Four men work out twice a
week under the guidance of their
instructor I Robert Senti I who has
obtained a first-degree black belt.
These men begin their workout by
thoroughly warming up the whole
bady through exercises whi ch develop
flexibility.
After warm-ups,
the
judoka practi ce breakfalling-ukemi,

Dordt Cagers' Schedule
Released
The Dordt Vorsity basketball schedule for 1966-67 shows 0 definite improvement over schedules of preceedi ng yeors.
The Defenders wi II
be playing the varsities of four-year
colleges with the exception of Norfolk J" College and the South Dakota Stote F~eshmen.
New teams
schedCi~df·this year include Briar
Cliff from Sioux City, South Dakota
Freshmen [rom Brcckinqs, Northwestern's Varsity I and Buena Vista from
Storm Lake, lowo.
With this difficult slcte, our team looks forward tOI
on exciting season
The schedule is
as follows:
Thurs., Dec. I
Norfolk Jr. College
There
Sat. r . Dec. 3
Westmar
Here
Tues . , Deco 6
General Beadle
Here
Fri'l Dec 9
Briar Cliff
Here
Mon., Dec. 12
Midwestern
There
Fri., Dec. 16
Buena Vista
Here
Tues • , Dec. 20
South Dakota State
There
Fri 01 Jan. 6
John F. Kennedy
There
Thurs., Jan. 12
Midwestern
Here
Sat., Jan. 14
Pillsbury
Here
0

0

Sat., Jan. 14
PiIIsbury
Wed., Jan. 18
Briar Cliff
Fri ., Jan. 27
Buena Vista
Thurs., Feb. 2
General Beadle
Sct • , Feb. 4
John F. Kennedy
Tues • , Feb. 7
South Dakota State Fresh.
Sat., Feb. II
Norfolk Jr. College
Mon., Feb. 13
Bethel (St. Paul)
Tues., Feb. 14
PiIIsbury
Sat., Feb. 25
Northwestern

Here
Here
There
There
Here
Here
Here
There
There
There
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by Jerry Korn

There once was a coil ege composed

mostly of students who shared a common heritage and a fundamental

back-

ground. This college grew in size and
number

from year to year.

Some of

the students attended
this college
free-willingly,
others attended because they were fulfilling their parents' wished., and a few came be-,
cause of friendships which they did
not want to break. Most of the students realized that it was very important to consider the worldly-thought
aspect with the spiritual so as to receive a valid and true educational
conclusion.
Some of the shepherds and wardens
of this school, though, were quite obviously not of the most gifted stock.
Some- classes were found lacking and
some of the decisions of the wardens
were found wanting.
These minor
insurrections. were often justly criti-

cized. There were, however, certain
students who felt that all they could
~Q wee criticize
and try to contaminate all manner of communi cation

and thought among students, shepherds, and wardens. They seemingly
did not realize that the college was
planned so that students could sacriFlee their worldly views in order to
gain fundamental spiritual views.
The irony of it was that these same
students had learned their educational abilitiesat
this same school. They
had learned how to criticize and
slam with a Christian finesse. Instead
of using their wisdom to educate an
unknowing world, they reversed their
knowledge sa as to slap the cheek of
those who believed in the school. It
wasalso quite strange to see students,
who had been ladled out of the same
pot of stew, try to escape from their
own basi c concoction , These students
were out of pi ace in th is school .
What they sought could not be found
in the would-be peace and tranquility of that peaceful
haven. They
should have been in public institu-

tions where their meowings would
have been more of a protesting nature
and could have been understood as
such, rather than 'undermining basic
truths and val ues.
It was difficult for many students to
understand why these heralds of slander and discontent remained in a system which they could not tolerate.
Many wondered why anyone would
wont to partake of things which they
could not tolerate.
Sod was the year when the impetus
of that institution died. The ghastliness 0," the entlr e disaster w.as that
the school had not succumbed to outside torture but rather had di ed by
its own sword.
To criticize
is one thing; but to
live a life of criticisms is another.
"Soli Deo Gloria"

I·M Gems
by Steve Arends
Rev. Hccn's adopted son of the
golf course, Gene Hospers, retained his birth right by successfully
defending his title in the I-M golf
tourney.
Gene's 83 successfully
withstood the assault of 22 other
Nicklauses and Palmers. Frosh Bobby (Nichols) Bajema placed a close
second at 85, followed
by senior
citizens Phil (Rodgers) Kok (87) and
"Slcmmin'"
Gordon Swangel (91).
From here on the scores multiplied
into participation points.
* * *
After picking up the remains of
nine club-I em -football
teams, I
found that the Sophie's "Mafia" had
rubbed all the others out (almost).
On the final game of the season the
"Mafiall couldn't get the bomb out
of the violin case to score a hit as
they battled to a scoreless tie with
the mighty Gorncrs" • This brought
to a climatic close a season of up sets and surprises . The II Mafi a'S" II
complete domination of the games
surprised all, except the humbler
gangsters.
They had by for the
best offense and defense, sccr ing 134
ooints and qlvlnq up only 12.
Sneeking into second place were the
old and married men of the senior
class, the II Gomcrs", who were upset
by the" Drop-Outs" (12-6), and the
"Rinky Dings" (6-0).
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The stingy defense of the "Rinky
Dings" and a free-wheeling
team
effort of the little II Dirdt Diggers"
gove theJR's third and fourth places
with 5-3 records. The II Diggers" Up'
set the "Rinky Dings" (6-0) and
"Theologians"
(12-7).
The Frosh
'I Drop-Outs"
missed third place by
being tied by the II No Names" .
Other surprises included a flat pass
to Conrad as the Bombers" stomped
(12-6) on the frustrated
"Theolo9ians". The winless "Groundhogs II
II

also muddied the "Fheol cqlcn''
cord with a 13-13 tie.
* * *

re-

Rumor has it that the Sophies are
forming a professional
basketball
team, "The Participation Polnts ."
* * *
Final Standings
I. Mafia (7-0-1) •.... Just too tough
2. Gomars (5-2-1) .•.. Not '0 ready
3. Dirdt Diggers (5-3)
Wi ns!
4. Rinky Dings (5-3) •..• No offense
5. Dordt Drop - Outs (4-3-1)
.......
They dropped in to win
6. Theologions (3-4-1) ••.• Couldn't
bomb while being bombed
7. No Names (2-5-1) .• Competitors
8. Bombers (2-6) ..•.••.•
No breaks
9. Groundhogs (0-7-1) .. Never did
find the scoreboard
The latest slams on the Dordt Campus-Ping
Pong (Tournament).

Another Dic-nond (smaller) will be
for appearance on November 7.
ThiS will be done in order to line u
Ifuture bi -weekly issues with voce
Itions, and in order to concentrate on
[proxlrnote Fine Arts activities.

i cut

II

BAND AND CHOIR FEATURED AT
RALLY TONIGHT
(Continued

from page one)

Festival March," which features
the Dordt College Alma Mater and
the great Reformation hymn,
A
Mighty Fortress."
The choir, under the leadership of
Mr. Warmink, will sing "Christ
Whose Glory Fills the Skies" Qncl
God My King."
II

11

II

r-age tour

by Phil Kok
Putnam, Carlton. ~_.a.nd RegsooAYonkee View. Washington,
D.C.,
Public Affoirs Press, 1961, 125 pages.
The race issue is a very pertinent
question of our time, although nearly worn thin by its constant presence
in the pub! ic news medi a of our
nation. Most of what we know of the
issue is spectacular episodes tainted
by the television cameraman and the
newspaper reporter.
Very few of us
have taken the time to read books
which rationally consider the issues
at hond.
In the first part of his book, Mr.
Putnam incl udes two Ietters,
one
written to President Eisenhower, and.
the other to the Attorney General,
Mr. Rogers. Both 1etters protested the
Supreme Court's decision on integraflcn • The remainder of the book is
spent answering questions
of the
public concerning hl s views.
In his letter to the President,
Mr.
Putnam said that neither the North,
nor the court, has any holy mandate
inherent in the trend of the times or
the progress of liberalism to reform
society in the South.
On this point
it i~ possible to agree,
but here is
where the agreement ends. He also
believes that the Negro is inferior
socially, culturally,
morally,
ond
intellectuolly.
He attempts to prove
these points in the only way he can,
that being by observation.
. He observes that the Afri cans have
not advanced as have the white
nation of the world, e.g., Rome and
Greece.
Mr. Putnam fai Is to note
the difference between advancement
and change.
Rome had a constant
change for a number of years whi Ie
it was in power, but its emperor
worship and arena slaughter were
far from advancement.
Rome had its
day ~ Greece had its day,
as have
many other nations.
Who is to say
that Africals doy is not coming?
M.r. Pvtncm makes a big mistake

when he makes an attempt at a Christian basis for his position.
He is a
·firm Humanitarian
and has a very
poar grasp of the Bible, e.g.,
he
attempts to equate the Negro situation with the paraale of the foolish
virgins. If he wants to use scripture,
let him use this text: "Wherefore
henceforth know we no man after the
fl esh ." (2 Cor. 5 :16)

SENIORITY OR SENILITY
by Eugene Van Hofwegen
Is it right that, because a representative has been in office a certain
number of years I.: he can become more
powerful than other, more recently
elected officials?
I am referring to
the seniority system used by the House
of Representatives
and the Senate.
In this system members of Congress
can rise topositions of power as committee chairmen simply because they
have been in offi ce longer than their
colleagues.
In a land where one has
the freedom to rise according to abi Iity, th isis indeed an inconsi stency .
The ability and initiative of many
young legislators
is wasted. More
important than this, needed legislation is often postponed or withheld
because ancient legislators with obsolete ideas happen to disagree with
the majority. Is it any wonder that
some discouraged
young legislators
have branded this the "seniljty systern" ?
Age does not necessari Iy make one
wise. Furthermore, just because this
has been tradition does not mean
th~t the system is good and should be
continued. We should note that ours
is one of the few countries that employs the seniority system in itsgovernment.
Let us not be too proud to
borrow from others when we see something that can be beneficial to our
own country.
This is just one instance in which
our government could be made more
democrati c and responsive to publ ic
will .
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Local Journalist
To Advise Cluh
Mrs. Arthur Van Wyhe, local reporter for the Sioux Q!x Journal and
The Des Moines Register, is the new
advi;;for the Journalism
Club.
Twenty-five
years of
journalistic
experience and enthusiasm concerning c1ubgoalsqualify
Mrs. Van Wyhe
for her new role .• Mr. Merle Meeter
is the faculty sponsor of the group.
Ana Iysi sand
improvement
of
Diamond issuesare to be the primary·
function of the JournaHsm Club.
Publication
of the ~,
student
lite;arypublication,
will be handled
this year by creative-writing
enthusiasts. The Journalism Club than can
concentrate more specifi cally on the
principles and practices of journalistic writing.

Campus Comho In
Appearance
Films and a combo, The Opposite
Six , were the scheduled entertainment in the recent round of programmed activities'. The combo, composed
of ;"usic-Ioving,
i'nstrument-playing
students, presented a lively program
of musical variety.
This amateur
group was well received and students appreciated the informality.of
this Saturday evening program.
Students voi ced a vari ety of reactions concerning the recent films.
Generally, the lengthy film, "Barabbas II eves well received.
Plot develop~ent, novel insights, and photog-,
~raphy were among the film virtues
complimented.
"Bcrobbcs" w~s exceeding~y better in proportion
to
"The Truth About Spring."
This
II Disneylcod"
movie, melodrcmlc in
plot, was cute. Aside from this, one
would not QO into "The Truth.
Films are rapidly becoming the Friday night activity.
Student reoctlor
suggests that if this trend is to continue, the films at least take on the
qual ity of 11 Barabbas. II
II

--~-
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Dear Editor,

~

to the editor
Dear Editor,
Every student is entitled to his
opinions; however, opinions should
be valid and organized before they
ore publ ished. The article concerning
music at Dordt ("Speaking Up, Ii
Diamand, October 17) indicates both
a lack of validity and a lack of
thought.
Throughout his article Mr. Strikwerda assumes that God is pleased
with less than the best. Our God,
however, is a God of perfecti on .
That perfect God created man in His
own image; thus He requires perfection in all man does. Certainly, sin
has marred the crecnnes obi Iity to
be perfect, but the Creator has provided redemption from sin. Throughout His Word, God demands perfection, even in the minute details of
worship. (Note the Leviticus accounts of sacrifi cial rites and the de-'
tai Ied instructi ons for the tobernacl e.)
Christ commands, "Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father which
is in heaven is perfect (Matt. 5:48)."
Therefore, a Christian must strive for
that which is best-in music as well
as in literature, philosophy,
and
theology. Here education enters in.
Mr. Stri kwerda implies that man
has potential, yet he would allow
that latent abi Iity to go undeveloped.
A faulty note from a poor singer who
is unwilling to accept training and
experience
is surely not acceptable
before God. Any col Iege student
should at least be able to follow the
melody of a song, even if he doesn't
know the key. (Incidentally,
how
else does Mr. Strikwerda propose
that one sings hymns other than in a
certain part and a certain key?)
The:term "music majors' is not s)lnonomous with "snobs'. Chapel directors intend to assist the student body
in better worsh ip to God. Any ether
goal would be man-glorifying ond
would destroy the whole meaning of
the worship service.
Sincerely,
Lorna Van Gilst

It seems that we have developed a
diversified
and out-spoken body of
complainers here at Dordt. A freshman is not a full-fledged
student
until he makes his public profession
of dissatisfaction.
A student is not
accepted until he molds himself into
the set pattern of black list sneers.
A negative attitude,
however,
is
inconsequential and often entertaining in certain light veins, and in
serious matters, complaints can be
constructive and justifiable. Butwhen
does negative criticism reach the
limits of positive intention? When
does the complaint become exemplified ignorance?
There is a simple
answer.
In, our world, Christ'e
church is
being persecuted by deadlierweapons
than history has yet seen.
Atheistic
Communism has enslaved 40% of the
world's people; disguised as Christians, liberal hypocrites are working
night and day to bring the true church
to its knees; materialism has become
away of life inour country, and life
has become a god.
Figuratively speaking, we stand
alone. Oordt stands alone • The Christian stands alone. Literally speaking,
we stand with Christ, and we have
won the eternal battle. But how ore
we fighting for our faith here and
now? To what purpose do we guide
our voices?
The Christian Reformed Confuserlli Ilw:ll:wr - recently carried an
article describing our Christian certainty as "smug and heady. " In it, a
Christian Reformed minister blamed
"pride and ignorance" for our unwavering convictions. He suggested
that we "dissolve our parochialism"
and consider joining forces with the
Satanic World Counci I of Churches.
In such a spiritual crisis as we face
in today's world, how can we acquiesce to such blatant unorthodoxy
and scriptura,l ignorance?
Why do
we allow it?
Why do we often sneer at the great
blessings which have been showered
upon us through Oordt College? Who
are we to mock our Bible courses
with snickers and nicknames? Why
do we fear to hold high the Christian
doctrines to which we allegedly ad-

here? Why do we spend our money to
attend Oordt College when we don't
even accept the tenets of Calvinism
upon whi ch we bui Id ourfaith?
Why?
Because we are NOT building faith.
We are reasoni ng inteJ lectuals, learning to think for ourselves. We are
not building faith unless we begin
with faith. Without faith, Christianity is a disputable philosophy ond 0
farce.
To preserve a principled stance, we
must use our hearts as well as our
heads. We must respect our Reformed
Doctrine and its teachings at Dordt
College.
There is no excuse for rodents like Rednefed who beg in wi th
rational ignorance and a determination away from discipline and principle. In this case, there definitely
is 'something wrong with this School:'
Correction is long overdue in the
approach of the student.
Dordt is a beam of light. We need
Dordt because the world needs Christ,
and we are His messengers. In the
bright darkness of Christls enemies,
Dordt stands virtually alone as a
faithful witness to the Light of the
World. Our simple answer is found
in faith. Christ is our beqlnnlnq
and
end, and without faith in Him, nothing is gained.
Sincerely,
Norm Bower
Dear Editor:
We were rather startled to read Mr.
Strikwerda'sarticle in a recent edition of this paper ("Speaking Up, I'
Diamond, Oct. 17, 1966). He states
that "the Oordt Mus; c Department
has taken upon itself the task of
either disapproving or changing the
fact "thct talents and areas of interest differ from person to person. According tohim, this music department
is of the opinion that "music is one
area in which everyone is or should
be familiar without exception.
We
were not aware that the situation
was such; nor do we feel that his
examples support his statement. First
he says that the aim of chapel singing and hymn singing on campus is
perfection and nothing short of it.
We feel that the aim of this singing
is the praising of our God. Should
II

II
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he have meant the aim of how we
sing, then even this goal of perfection is justifiable.
Christ says in
Matthew 5:48 II Be ye perfect";
and
does not this include every aspect of
life? (If Mr. Strikwerda does not reject the striving after perfection
where sinlessness is concerned, why
would he reject striving after perfection in any other field?) Furthermore, in Ecclesiastes 9:10, God says,
"Whatsoever thy hand f ndeth to do,
do it with thy might." Is this not
cpnlicoble to singing as well?
As to that "diet of heavy longhaired music, It this music has stood
thetestof time and is very adaptable
to worship. Should a fellow-worshipper be unable to appreciate and derive a blessing from the music, he
can still listen to the words and receive a simi Jar blessing from them,
for Godls Word is never out of date,
but ever new. We firmly believe that
our music deportment is only trying
to guide us in giving of our best in
th is aspect of Iife and worsh ip, and
God is satisfied with nothing less
than our best, leaving us with no excuse to come with our second-best.
Sincerely,
Sylvia Vis & Mary Medema

.

Dear Editor:
J am grateful for the interest displayed by Mr. Mahaffy and Mr.
Hoekstra in their Jetter to you concerning my article about the inconsistent attitudes of many Americans
(II Spectrum II r Diamond, Oct. 3).
Some follc cles were stated in their
letters, however, which should be
pointed out. Mr. Mahaffy bases his
argument on the idea that poverty is
solely an economic problem. I disagree. Iam wei Jaware that there are
many job opportunities in this country. But I am also aware that most
welfare recipients are not qualified
to fi II them. The reasons why they
are not qualified are sociaJ and environmental, not economi c. Poverty
istoa great extent a sociaJ problem,
for the simple reason that man is at
least partly a product of his environ-

ment. Therefore his social condition
must be improved before he can take
his place as a productive member of
society.
Mr. Hoekstra in his letter contends
that because some federal programs
are abused and poorly administered,
they are of no benefit at all. Vet the
evidence cited in poor manaaement
of a federal program proves nothing.
There is ample evidence of federal
bureaus whi ch are the epitome of
efficiency and high purpose: the FBI,
for instance, which even conservatives will praise. VVhynot improve
our federa I programs, instead of
throwing them completely out?
In the second to the last paragraph
Mr. Hoekstra seems to be advocating
total anarchy. Just imagine the chaos
that would result if each person had
lithe right to solve social problems in
the way he saw fit .11
Sincerely,
Eugene Van Hofwegen
Dear Editor,
Kindly accept this invention
in
monody as the consequent of certain
recltoflves in the librettoof ''Speaking Up 11 (Diamond in October 17,
Opus 10, Number 3).
The composl tion's dlssononce breaks
the maestoso scene of our musical
airs. The measure of fifths in its bar
music causes an otherwise sharp composition to sound very flat. The implied analysis of its harmony omits'
one very j mportant movement! Our"
ensemble can improve its well-tempered qual ity poco 8. poco if all
voices in our polyphony are willing
to learn. True, some learn adagio,
but others presto, To be satisfied with
just an ari a, even if sung from the
heart, is not~Fil}~ iforatorios can be
sung from the same stage.
My ear-training from Scripture suggests this fugal theme: the Prime
Composer wants to hear improvement
motives in our motifs!
(Repeat 00 Capo until understood.j
Yours in contrapuntal style,
Baritone Pitch
(Ed. note-Mr.
Pitch's composition
in music major is actually written
by Mr. (Blurt) Pol man • )
(Continued on page eight)

Speaking Up
A review of the quality of films
shown at Dordt is in order after last
Friday night'sfilm.
The truth I found
in "The Truth about Spring" was negIigible. J contend that college-level
entertainment should elevate the intelligence and tastes of the student.
I do not believe
it is mutually incompatible for films of a higher aesthetic calibre to give the release
from scholastic tensions whi ch college
students seek in their Friday night
entertainment.
In fact, the more
deeply involved one becomes in a
film, the greater release and diversion one receives.
"The Truth about
Spring" did very little to lift one out
of the educational rut. It was impossibleto be convinced by the pseudoreelity portrayed
in the film. I'm
sure no one was convinced that this
was a plausible plot, and therefore
a realistic identification with it was
precluded. If we cannot conceive of
it realisticalJy, it must be fantasy or
farce. However, the fi Im wou Id hot
classify as good fantosy, fairy tale,
or farce, because its attempt at realityrepudiated
this possibility.
This
hasnotbeentheonly
film of this type
shown at Oordt already this year.
liThe Second Time Around" and "Bon
Voyage" are other examples.
The
two dramatic movies shown, "All tre'
Young Men" cnd'Bcrcbbcs", impressed me most as excelling in spectacular violence,
a possible ingredient
in, but not one that should comprise
the essences of a dramati c fi lm ,
The inferior films to which the students are periodi cally subjected insuits the intelligence
of college students. Will not inferior films blunt
the tastes of .students rather than
tantalize them for anything better?
I realize the activities committee
is confronted by a diffi cult problem
in trying to provide regular weekend
entertainment. However, our Christian principles imply a striving for
excellence inall things, whether this
be chapel singing, studying, or entertainment. Ifit is impossible to get
films of excellence at Dordt because
of financial restrictions or unavailability, perhaps some other reservoir
(Conti nued on page eight)

o rg ani zation

Peanuts' Rival
While Schulz's comic strip, Peanuts, is deeply involved in the preparation for the mystery of "The Great
Pumpkin, II the Thalians are engrossed in their rehearsals forTheRivals.
The production
should e~ed
liThe
Great Pumpkin
both in humor and
incredulity.
Dick Leerhoff's Faukland is the gullible Peppermint type
("I BELIEVEYOU"),
and is a comic
example of frustrated love.
He and
lithe old weather-beaten
she-dragon
(Jeri Brower-Mrs. Malaprop) are already shaking bystanders with laughter.
The play was written as a humorous
satire on an age of passion and overemotionalism; it advocated reason.
The production work is progressing
as rapidly as possible.
Interspersed
with tests, papers, and assignments
the cast is devoting a great deal of
time to learning lines and rehearsing
the play.
Director Koldenhoven has
remarked about the production,
"lf
pacing is an indication of the progress of the play, we're hal f: way.
Welve worked up to hal f speed.
The cast and crews are working for
the finest fall production given on
the Dordt stage.
Producti on dctes e
November 9, II, and 12.
II

II

MATH CLUB
The irregular regular monthly meeting of the Math Club was held on
Wednesday night, October 26. Arnie Van Dyken was the featured lecturer and spoke on,. How to Lie wi rh,
Statistics.
He lowered the boom
on advertisers revealing faulty statistical representations.
Example:
if we use the "33% fewer ccvlfl es"
toothpaste,
we could end up with
100% more.
The meeting was adjourned after
discussing plans to show a film at the
next regular meeting, which will be
•.• (in November?).
All ore invited to attend.
II

II

GERMAN FEST

I

B

Saturday, October 15, the German
Club had the pleasure of indulging
in an October Fest. The menu included such Americon fccslrnllles as
could be allowed for at such a festive occasion.
Using Mr. Boa's Iiving room for some German games,
the evening ended with singing of
German songs directed by Mr. Koekkoek.

Page Seven

R epo rts
SCIENCE NEWS
MAATMAN IS PANELIST
Dr. Russell Maatman spent October
13 & 14 in Washington, D.C., as a
panelist at the request of the National Sci ence Foundation. The purpose
o.f the panel was study and eva! uation of proposals submitted
to the
N.S.F. by colleges and universities
from all over the lJI'liied States.
These ,'roposals request funds for
support of undergraduate
research
in chemistry.
BOERTJE PRESENTS
PAPER IN PUERTO RICO
Dr. Stanley Boertjeof Dordt College
and Dr. M.J. Ulmar of Iowa State
University will present 0 paper at the
41st annual meeting of the American
Society of Parasitologists to be held
~ot Son Juan, Puerto Rico during the
week of October 31. The paper wi II
be read by Dr. Ulmer and is entitled
II An
unusual mode of attachment of
th e cestode, Sch istotaen ia tenu ici rrus
(Amabiliidae)".
This paper is based
on part of the work Dr. Boerr]e did
for his Ph.D. degree at Iowa State
University .

PRE-SEMS
After much friendly bickering about sponsorsh ip, par liamentary procedure,
ti me, place •.. the 1966
Pre-Seminary
men finally selected
Dr. S. Woudstra as sponsor and the
.canons of Dort as study material.
The first "study" meeting was held
Saturday, October 29, in the Cornmons with Woudstra and the Canons
of D~l..

•
II Don't
dispair of a student if he
has one clear idea. If
Emerson

A woman

on a diet is determined

by her surroundings.
THALIANS'

PRODUCTION

PROGRESSING

"Self-c distrust is the cause of many
fcl lures ,"
Bovee
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NOTES TO THE EDITOR
(Continued

from poge six)

Dear Editor I
In answer to a recent article questioning the necessity of a chapel
sang director, I would like to defend
the latter's presence in chepel, proceeding on the cssumpticn that nearly everyone not only ccn , but must
sing.
But , you saYI I can't sing.
I've
never been trained.
I can't carry a
tune in a bucket.
Well I say, excellent!
When God spoke to Moses
and told him how the people were to
offer sccriflce , He didn't demand
just any old rheumati c goat.
God
demanded Moses to sacrifice only
lambs without blemish ... not even
old sheep without blemish, Now our
Father knew that everyone did not
hcve the means for thisl so He allow:
d those poor folk to bring 'wo pigeons. But I mind you I God wanted
the best they had.
No chapel director wants or expects to get 100% fresh and perfect
lambchop.
There is an acute lamb
shortage around here this year as it
is. All a chapel di rector wants is a
tew rurtte doves.
Throw in a parakeet; just so it IS your best.
In a recent exceedingly
thorough
study of the life of John Calvin, it
was brought to thi s writer's attention
that our founder mode extensi ve use
of singing as a way to worship God.
And everyone was involved.
But
SPEAKING UP .....
(Continued from page six)
of entertainment must be tapped.
But perhaps I have misconstrued the
purpose in the showing of these films.
Perhaps the purpose isto "keep the
kids off the street" and out of trouble.
(If this is true, I must concede that
the" films cre , to some extent , suecessful.) It is this kind of purpose
that Mr. Byker deplored in his editorial. Action proceeding from such
a purpose is not taken primarily for
the good of the student but for the
public image.
The question remains. Can we sacrifice excellence
in this area for the
derogative influence of typical Dorelt
films?
Glenda Harthoorn

here's the interesting
point:
if a
person couldn't sing well enough t!o'
produce good music , Calvin did not
allow him to sing until he learned
how.
He had to listen while his
children, under the tutelage of Calvin, taught him. They realized that
they' were offering winglessl
lame
crows wi th lice and they wanted to
cosh in on some good Iivestock for
their Maker.
It being according to the Law of
God and very Calvinistic,
I challenge you to bring your every part
to God's alter (and that includes
your larynx). Chapel directors have
come under just about enough harsh
criticism for trying togetthe whole ,
intelligent,
educated student body
to praise God.
What the chapel
needs is more the attitude of the
man who was asked if he could play
the piano.
He replied , "I don't
know; I. never tried. II We c;ue now
college stock, and if we don't know
something, we should try to find out,
or at least not brag up our igrio"rcnce ,

Ronald D. Rynders

Dear Editor:
I admire the excellent biography of
the missionary I John Birch '. and of
the society founded on his life, as it
was "presented
by Ml ss
Jabaqy
CISpectrumt'1 Diamondl October 17).
I do not feel I however, that Mi ss
Jaboay should have hidden this biography. u,nder the gu ise of the 'pri n-'
ciples and ideals of the John Birch
Society. II
Certain statementS in this article l.
do nat understand.
In the first paragraph, the statement is made that
"many people. do not' have enough
initiative to inve~tigate the Society,
but these same people arealways the
first to criticize it.1I
In relation to
the remainder of the article,
this
statement seems to be a contradi ctior
in terms.
The author writes about
the society and in fact praises it,'
yet one can find lit·tle evidence in
the article that the author took time
and "lnit ictive'' to "lnvestigcte"
the
saciety-unless
her understanding of
the word "invesflgcte"
is different
from mine.

In the third paragraph, the followin"g statement is made: "at its headquarters in Belmont, Massachusetts,
a large publishing house is maintain"
ed, and one of the most extensi ve
libraries of governmental documents
is lo~ated there also."
lhis implies
that the John Birch Society is obje ctive in its presentation
of information, pnd since they hav~ such Q
large library,. they quite likely will
come out with the truth.
A large
library does not necessarily" insure
correct value judgement.
11m sure
the Communists have access to the"
same documents,
but· I sincerely
doubt that they make the same judgments concerning these documents •.
One must remember that value judgments are dependent on the basic
presuppositions which one holds.
The last paragraph states, "The
John ~irch Society was created to
establish sufficient understanding a";'
bout the growing threat of Communism. The Society seeks to educate
the American people before it is too
latel
The John Birch Society is a
conservative
organization
working
for the United States of America,
not against it! II This paragraph sets
forth a fantastic number of claims
for which no proof is given.
Each
statement
suggests material
from
which other articles could be written.
All of this "Informotlcn"
is
crammed 'into a short paragraph for
the reader to digest without the aid
of. outside proof.
My criticism of the article as a"
whole, therefore,
is that it makes
too many value statements which
are simply' thrown at the reader with
no proof, and which the reader i~ to
accept without "invesflqcflon , II
For further "[nformotlor" concerning
the Jahn Birch Society, I would recomrnend the series of articles,
"The
Christian and the John Birch Soci etv , II by lester De Koster wh ich
appeared
in the Reformed Jaurnal
from October, 1965 to February, 1966.
This series has now been publisheiJ
by Wm. B. Eerdmans Pub. Co. of
Grand Rapids, in a book by the scme
title.
Sincerely,
Dave Vander Plaats
(Continued

on page nine)
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NOTES TO THE EDITOR
-

(Continued

from page eight)

Dear Editor
In regard to the critical approach
taken by the writer of "Touchstone",
in the Diamond of October 17, I
wish to submit the following definition (Webster's) of criticism.
It is
the "art of judging with knowledge
and propriety the beauties and faults
of works of art or literature. 11 Mr.
Huisman has apparently
'forgotten
propriety in his negative and de'
structive review.
It may be somewhat surprising to
Mr. Auisman that the Bible also says
something concerning
this matter.
It specks of building, strengthening,
edification and Jove. Nowhere does
it promote sarcastic denouncements
of a book, "published with the prayer
that it may induce greater servic e
to OUf Lord Jesus Chri st and that
the name of God moy be glorified
through Him."
(Quote token from
the preface of Cglyinism: In History,
.P.rlrLt;:1Et~ 9J1.Q Per~p_e~~ti-Y..~·)
One more thought: although the
editors of the Digmond ought to be
complimented
for work well done in
most of the publ icoflons , they displayed poor taste ond 0 lock of discretion in printing Mr. Huisman's
ill-fit review.
Sincerely, Winson Elgersma

Prof. Lothers Completes
Doctorate Studies

I

f

Dear Mr. Elgersma,
Thonk you for your (uncomplemented) compliment. If the book reviewed (with the some style of criticism)
had been The Communist Monifesto
by Karl Marx would you have secconded the printing of the review?
Sincerely, J.V.B.
Dear Editor,
After reading Mr. Bomer's article
("In Blue," Diamond, October 17)
twelve times, I om still baffled by
at least two aspects of it. Is "In Blue"
the name of the article or a column
as a whole,and what does it mean?
Also, olthough the whole orticle
remains rather ambiguous to me, if
I knew definitely to whom the indefinire- antecedent in sentence five refers, I would beo lot fortherin figuring out the true significance of this
article.
Si ncerely, Betty Vreeman

Professor William Lothers, instructor of speech at Dordt
has concluded his doctoral studies this sum";'
mer at Michigan State University in
East Lansing, Mi chigan. The degree,
which will be conferred in December ,
is the result of six summers of graduate work.
The summer of 1965 marked the beginning of Dr. Lother's study for
preparation of his thesis • At that time
he began a survey of teachers and
students concerning methods of evaluation and criticism used in beginning college speech courses.
Hisdissertation,
entitled "ASurvey
Study of Methods and Rotionales in
the Criticism of Classroom Speeches
in the Beginning College Course, II
was completed last summer. As a result, Dordt's speech students now
have the benefit of receiving their
forensic and speech training under
the guidance of a doctorate recipient.
I

Dear Departed Ones,
I would Iike to thank you for the
continued interest you have shown
in the activities of your Alma Mater.
I am sorry that you read into the
;'rticle of September 20, something·
that was not present.
I had no intention of "defcminq the deported"
onthe matter of participation
and
spirit.
I simply intended to show
that in total pclnts , there were 'on-'
Iy three classes in the nmnlnq for
top honors, of which,
last year's
senior class was not one.
(The fact
thot you had less than a quarter of
the toto I points of anyone of the
other three classes points thot out.)
This is no reflection on your portici,Potion or spirit.
We realize
the
disodvontage you hod with a smoll
class.
Another correction remains. While
you were probing your memories, I
probed the record books and found a
discrepency.
You competed in seven events out of nlne , and not nine
as you suggested.
Sincerely,
Bob De Jong (B.D.J.)

Profs Attend Conferences
Four Dordt Coil ege professors, Mr.
Koldenhoven, Mr. Meeter, Mr. Vander Zee , and Mr. Von Dyke, journeyedto Wheaton College, Wheaton,
III inois, on October 20 to ottend a
convenlion held on campus there.
Technically I two distinct conventions, including the Christian Writer's
Conference
and the Christian Conference on Literature,
were conducted.
According to Mr. Koldenhoven,
the purpose of the meetings was to
bring together Christian teachers and
scholars for a mutual exchange of
ideas, discussed from a Christian
point of view.
For example, one speech entitled
'1 Modern Theatre-Absurd
or Otherwise?", pointed out the parallelism
between the idea of wclflnp , or anticipating,
in the drama and the
Christian's waiting on God.
The immediate implication for the
students, of course was the fact that
English and literature
assignments
could be postponed because of the
instructors'
absences.
However ,theoreti cally at least, long-range,
resultont effects should be significantly greater.
I
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Editorial
RE: FORMING

ORGANIZATION

The charge of isolationism has often been leveled at Sioux ·Center-·
type communities.
Far too sheltered
from the world, we say, these little
Dutch conservative
communities.
No chcnce for mission activities,
therefore little mission zeal.
The
churches are so hiq; therefore so cold
and so dormont. They exist, but are
.hardly more than the structures in
whi en they meet every week.
So we knock the church, and we
excuse oursel ves negati vely fromany
action. But a tremendous advantage
belongs to a solidified community of
believers, if only we will open our
eyes and with traditional,
courageous faith act upon what we see,
What does it take to produce Reformation spirit and faith?
A crisis
maybe. And there are no cri ses to
today - some problems maybe, but
no critical crises. Couldn't we better say that we don't clearly see the
cri ses in proper perspecti ve, and
therefore do not effectively
act
againsl'them?
A powerfully shallow world forces
us to wade through the muck of its
existance if we would exist. Individually,
we leavenly level at it ,
and a little sign pops out of our gun
reading BANG! Organization
give,
the world its power.
And against
this organized world we can shout
with the lungs of Hercules, yet with·
out the megaphone of unification we
are nothing.
But we don't went to be so loud,
make such a fuss. Harry Antonldes.
puts it this way, "One of the greatest dangers facing Christians is that
they attempt to make their faith acceptable to everyone.
By making
Christianity inoffensive, it has been
made ineffective .11 In our theories
of commonness with the world we
have found a convenient escape from
IIBe ye sepercte'", We assume that"
since we are materially on commo..
ground with unbelievers,
we can
join hands. While doing so we relinquish our presentation of the
Christian basis for the work or cultural art we are commonly engaging
in. V'Ie possess these Christian prin-

-J.V.B.

ciples individually but negate their
eiffect the moment we individually
parti cipate with the secular. Secular unions heartily welcome us as
individuals because they know they
con digest us with our Biblical principles one at a time. But they get
indigestion when we organize and
apply with unification our beliefs to
today I s prob Iems.
We bewail a lack of opportunity to
witness, yet neve a most golden
position with which to do it. Our
Sunday lives are big and orguniz ed,
our weekday lives individually
retreat to the shcdows . It is timewe
reformingly' apply Sunday solidification to all areas of life.

VALVULAR SECURITY
The Diamond has promised not to
shun controversy - in fact, she as
much as said she would foster it, not
for controversy IS sake, but for her
students' sake.
Most college papers print the safety valve:
"The opinions expressed
in this paper are those of the writer
and not necessarily of the administ~ation, faculty, or student body .11
The Diamond expresses no such maxim in periodical pr lnf therefore it

-
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would be good to say it here, once
for this year.
The opinions expressed 'in this paper QL§ to an extent those of the
college.
Mr. Byker "s editorial in
the previous issue pointed out that
the students constitute the college.
To that extent then, the Diamond,
a student publi cation, represents the
college .•• a sobering thought when
put that way.
Realize with us however, differences of opinion and accept the escape valve. The views expressed in
the Diamond techni cally need not
be construed as being consensual of
the entire student body, Derdt's administration, or faculty.
We, including you, reader, do have
a better safety valve than
that
though - Christian
responsibility
grounded in Christian love.

WE FORGOT!
In the October
17 issue of the
Diamond, the SCOPE column was
written by Dave Vander PIcots.
Aldy Kuiper should be acknowledged for the spacefillers
in the
October 17 issue, and for those he
will provide in the future.
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